No-Till Drill User Form
This is to certify that the kind and quantity of equipment listed below have been received from the San Juan Islands Conservation
District. The equipment is part of the assistance being made available by the District and will be used in accordance with this
document between the District and _________________________________.
This equipment is for the use only on the cooperator’s land or land that he/she is leasing. This equipment is not to be
used for profit.
The Maintenance and Operations Fee is a one-time fee and allows for multiple uses over five years and is due before use. Daily
fee for the three-day period ($30) and M&O fee of $250.00 are due before or upon pick-up. Renter will be responsible
for repair costs resulting from equipment damage by misuse or neglect.
The renter has a tractor 40hp minimum and one rear hydraulic circuit with two outlets.
Furthermore, I hereby release the San Islands Conservation District from any liability arising from the equipment use or
transportation thereof, owned by the District and to hold harmless San Juan Islands Conservation District from any and all claims
arising by virtue of the same; all in consideration of the permitted use of such equipment by the District. I also understand that
insurance of the equipment during the time of possession is my responsibility, that I have said liability insurance on
my farm, and that the District disclaims any liability of any kind in connection with same.

Item Description

M&O Fee

Daily fee X (3-day minimum/ max.)

Date Out

Date In

G.P. 606NT No-Till drill & guide
$250.00
$10
($30.00)
(End user is responsible for appropriate hitch assembly to connect the drill to a truck or tractor. This can be a drop pin setup
or a pintle ring hook hitch that allows the drill pintle ring to be secured to the hauling vehicle)

I have read and agree to abide by the No-Till Program User Form, and Check List, attached.

When finished, clean and return the drill promptly so other people waiting can use it. Be certain a SJICD staff
member is present when dropping off the drill! YOU MUST confirm time and location before pick up or
returning the drill! If you keep the drill longer than three days a LATE FEE charge of $50 per day will be
added.
Dropping off the drill without SJICD’s knowledge could result in the drill being stolen and will jeopardize
future use of the implement by others in the community.
I have read the above Rental Form and have gone over the Equipment Checklist. The condition of the equipment is as
described or otherwise noted.
Name_________________________________

District Rep________________________________

Address _____________________________________

Phone ___________________________________________
530 GUARD ST.

FRIDAY HARBOR, WA

98250

360.378.6621
WWW. SANJUANISLANDSCD.ORG

